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MATsolutions Earns BBB Accreditation
MATsolutions is committed to BBB’s standards for trust
Irving, TX, January 21, 2014 — MATsolutions this week announced its recent accreditation
by BBB Serving Dallas and Northeast Texas. As a BBB Accredited Business, MATsolutions
is dedicated to promoting trust in the marketplace.
“We are pleased to have met BBB’s high standards and have been awarded an A rating,” said
Steve Wedler, MATsolutions VP Sales and Marketing. “This BBB Accreditation highlights
MATsolutions’ commitment to high ethical standards for our customers and suppliers.”
According to a Princeton Research study in 2007, seven out of every 10 consumers say they
are more likely to buy from a business designated as a BBB Accredited Business. BBB is a
resource for the public, providing objective, unbiased information about businesses.
BBB Accredited Businesses must adhere to the BBB Code of Business Practices. The
accreditation standards are based on the BBB Standards for Trust, calling for building trust,
embodying integrity, advertising honestly and telling the truth, being transparent, honoring
promises, being responsive and safeguarding privacy.
About MATsolutions
Since 1992, MATsolutions has delivered the Assurance™ our clients need when acquiring,
maintaining, and managing high quality test and measurement equipment. MATsolutions is an
independent equipment and services provider, not a dealer or manufacturer’s representative.
Our only commitment is to our customers which is why we offer the first-of-its-kind
MATrewards loyalty program and the No Surprises and Price Match guarantees.
MATsolutions supports our customers from the initial purchase through the entire test
equipment lifecycle. We calibrate and repair the equipment you rely on to do your job,
whether you bought it from MATsolutions or not. For more information, visit
MATsolutions.com.
About BBB
BBB serving Dallas and Northeast Texas is an independent, non-profit organization supported
by businesses. BBB helps consumers find and recommend businesses they can trust.
Businesses that earn BBB accreditation contractually agree and adhere to the organization’s
Standards for Trust. BBB services include BBB Business Reviews on businesses, lists of

BBB Accredited Businesses by category, customer complaint resolution services, advertising
review for truth in advertising, and tips and alerts for consumers and for businesses. The BBB
serving Dallas and Northeast Texas was founded in 1920 and is one of 114 BBBs serving the
US and Canada. For more, start at www.dallas.bbb.org. Contact: Jeannette Kopko, BBB
Serving Dallas and Northeast Texas, 214-740-0320 (direct), jeannettekopko@dallas.bbb.org.
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